
The only
CO-LIVING–COWORKING 
spaces project in Vilnius



A new approach to
leasing and working spaces.
A project that combines
life, work and leisure. 



 CO-LIVING

Exceptional living spaces, inspired by the world's booming
residential rental housing model

Live alone in your own apartment and enjoy exclusive
common areas with your neighbors

Choose yourself a balance between privacy and
community life

Everything is included, and thought of for you - from writing
off the meters to apartment maintenance

Centre of the city, newly furnished apartments and leisure
areas 

Minimum commitment and high flexibility



The first Co-living 
project in the 
central part of
Vilnius



SLUCKO STR. 8
Center

SMOLENSKO STR. 12
Naujamiestis

LOCATION

Smolensko str. 12
Vilnius

Slucko str. 8
Vilnius



A choice to suit
different needs



 CO-LIVING

SLUCKO STR. 8 SMOLENSKO STR. 12

151 apartments

9-24 m²

Apartments with single 
and double beds

All apartments with their 
own bathroom and kitchen

Part of the apartments are 
pet friendly

140 apartments

15–34 m²

12 loft type apartments

1 and 3 room apartments

Part of the apartments on the
1st floor have terraces

All apartments with their own
bathroom and kitchen

Part of the apartments are
pet friendly



Studio
9-15 m²

SLUCKO STR. 8 (Center)

Studio+
16-24 m²

Comfort
16-20 m²

TYPES OF APARTMENTS 



Studio
15-17 m²

SMOLENSKO STR. 12 (Naujamiestis)

Studio Duo
27-29 m²

Comfort
17-34 kv. m

TYPES OF APARTMENTS



SMOLENSKO STR. 12 (Naujamiestis)

MezzanineFirst floor

TYPES OF APARTMENTS

Loft
24-25 m²



There is no such
abundance of common 
spaces in any other 
co-living project in 
Lithuania



COMMON SPACES
SLUCKO STR. 8 SMOLENSKO STR. 12

1000 sq. m. of common spaces

Roof terrace

3 separate lounge areas in the main leisure area

Lounge areas on each floor

Movie theatre

Gym with fitness equipment

Sauna with separate lounge room

Meditation room

Space for events

Dining room and kitchen

Workspace

700 sq. m. of common spaces

Lounge

Separate lounge areas on different floors: Talk 
lounge, Book lounge and Game lounge

Movie theatre

Gym with fitness equipment

Sauna 

Game zone

Space for events

Dining room and kitchen

Item storage space



The most important
value - communion



GET INVOLVED.
Spaces for common events - crazy game evenings or 
gamer tournaments, karaoke parties, brain teasers 
and anything the imagination allows. 

GET TO KNOW. 
Community events are organized periodically, bringing 
together like-minded and invited guests from various 
fields - leaders in their field and active public figures, 
from creators to entrepreneurs. 

JOIN. 
A progressive, open and inspiring community - get 
away from work together, play sports and relax in the 
sauna, watch the final game of your favorite sports 
team together, watch movies in a cinema or create a 
new startup, hold culinary dinners in the commo
kitchen or start an unforgettable party and continue 
the after party at the old town right around the corner.



Friendly to
your mobility 



 CO-LIVING

SLUCKO STR. 8 SMOLENSKO STR. 12

72 ground spaces

Storage room for bicycles
and scooters

50 underground spaces

20 ground spaces

Storage room for bicycles 
and scooters



The CHAPTERS
project provides
space not only for 
living but also
for work



The first coworking
project in Lithuania
offering so many
exclusive leisure spaces
 



 COWORKING

SLUCKO STR. 8

1000 sq. m of work spaces - 120 workplaces
in private offices and collaborative spaces

Meeting and call rooms

Lounge area, movie theatre, gym with fitness 
equipment, game zone, sauna and space for 
events

Bicycle and item storage

Dining room, kitchen, showers

Storage room for bicycles and scooters

Pet friendly 



CONTACTS

rent@chapters.lt
+370 633 88555

www.chapters.lt


